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Offering Supplies
Buddy Boxes
Comes folded flat and fits inside church 
bulletins. Great for older kids to use for 
BGMC offerings. Approximately the size 
of a juice box. Design may change.

715LA200 ................................FREE

Goal/Faith Promise Cards
Have kids set goals toward their faith 
promises for BGMC. Includes a tear-away 
card that can be turned in during the 
service, and a bookmark for the kids to 
keep. Design may change. English on one 
side, Spanish on the other.

715LA009 ....... Eng/Sp .............FREE

Child Offering Envelopes
Great for older kids to use to bring in their 
offerings. Can also put in church bulletins 
for adult offerings. Showcases the faces 
of children from all over the world. 

715LA036 ................................FREE

BGMC Challenge Stickers
Here’s a quick and easy way to raise 
funds for BGMC. Put these stickers on 
empty Buddy Boxes, Buddy Barrels, or 
simple envelopes. Let kids and adults 
select one or more to take home and 
fill to match the amount shown on the 
sticker. Each page of stickers equals 
donations worth $1200.

715LA007 ................................FREE

Bankbooks
Let kids keep track of their BGMC giving. 
Resembles a real bankbook, with spaces 
to record giving over an entire year. Kids 
can keep records of their monthly giving 
and the year-to-date total. Scored for easy 
folding. Folded size: 3"x 43⁄4".

715LA006 ....... English ............FREE
715LA167 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

BGMC Christmas  
Offering Box & Poster
Promote a BGMC Christmas campaign 
with free boxes and posters. Encourage 
adults and kids alike to give a special gift 
to missionaries this Christmas. Poster has 
English on one side, Spanish on the other.

BGMC Christmas Box
715LA025 ....... Eng ..................FREE
715LA125 ....... Span ................FREE

BGMC Christmas Poster
715LA026 ....... Eng/Sp .............FREE

Buddy Barrels with Lids
Watch your BGMC offerings grow with 
this translucent yellow plastic Buddy 
Barrel! Kids fill them with money and 
bring them back to church each month 
on BGMC Sunday. Includes lids. Approx. 
2¾"x 5". 
Must order in increments of 24. 
NOTE: These banks can ONLY be used 
for collecting BGMC offerings.

715LA022 ....................24 for $6.00

Replacement Lids (translucent barrel)
715LA122 ......................... 10¢ each

Buddy Buckets
Make your own Buddy offering bucket! 
Put Buddy Face Stickers on bright yellow 
buckets from Uline.com. Use on offering 
scales for contests or place in the church 
foyer. Lids sold separately. Use a router 
tool to make an opening in the lid. (Prices 
may change.)

Order from www.Uline.com 
1-800-295-5510

2-gallon pail, item #S-9941 (specify 
yellow). Price: 5 for $3.50 ea., 10 for 
$3.25 ea., 50+ for $2.95 ea.

Order lids separately. Lids: item  
#S-9947 (specify yellow or orange).  
Price: 85¢ each (minimum of 5).

Premade Buddy Buckets
Order a premade Buddy Bucket from 
kids’ missionary Bob Aston. Comes with 
Buddy face already attached and slot 
already routed into the lid. Bulk discounts 
available. See website below to order.

Bucket + Lid + Buddy Face 
 .......................................$12.00 ea.

Order from www.cm2kids.com

Buddy Face Stickers
Brighten the room with Buddy’s 
smiling face! Place on offering buckets, 
inflatables, and more to show your 
support for BGMC. 8"x 8".

715LA267 ..................................99¢
10 or more, 79¢ each

Mini Labels for Candy 
Containers
Put on mini candy containers to use as 
offering containers. Holds approx. $14 in 
quarters. 50 labels per roll, 31⁄2"x 4" each.

715LA611 ....... English ...........$6.50

BGMC does not sell these buckets. 
See ordering options at left.
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Information & Certificates
How to Start BGMC
Contains all the information you need 
to start BGMC in your church, including 
the purpose and objectives of BGMC, 
responsibilities of the coordinator, and 
much more. One per church, please. 
Can also be downloaded from the website 
at bgmc.ag.org.

715LA005 ....... English ............FREE
715LA056 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

Meeting Critical Needs Flyer
This flyer explains what BGMC is, what it 
does, and how it is meeting critical needs 
all around the world. 51⁄2"x 81⁄2".
Order in multiples of 25.

715LA554 ....... English ............FREE
715LA551 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

Goal/Faith Promise Flyer
This flyer teaches kids just what a goal/
faith promise is, how to make one, and 
why it is important. 51⁄2"x 81⁄2".
Order in multiples of 25. 

715LA553 ....... English ............FREE
715LA550 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

Child Participation Certificate
Honor every kid who participates in 
BGMC. Purchase in packs of 10, or 
download FREE from bgmc.ag.org. 
Signed by national BGMC director. 
Downloadable certificate also available in 
Spanish. Design may change. 81⁄2"x 11". 
Order in multiples of 10.

715LA020 ....................10 for $2.50

Church Participation Certificate
Display alongside missionary photos 
on your missions board to recognize 
the whole church for participating in 
BGMC. Both English and Spanish versions 
available. Available only as a FREE 
download from bgmc.ag.org. 81⁄2"x 11".

Where in the World*
This booklet shows where BGMC money 
was spent around the world the previous 
year. A great way to show kids how 
BGMC helps our missionaries.
One per church, please. Limited 
quantities available.

715LA057 ................................FREE

NEW!
G3KID

G3KID is a new incentive program 
to award individuals who’ve done an 
outstanding job in raising funds for 
BGMC. Different awards are granted 
for each level of giving. For more 
information, visit bgmc.ag.org.

I’m a G3KID Button 
Start each kid off with this “I’m a G3KID” 
button. Buttons are sold in packages 
of 10. Two-piece metal style with 
safety pin back. Full-color printing. 11⁄4" 
diameter.

Buy more, save more: 
10-24 pkgs, mix & match: $2.45 ea.

25+ pkgs, mix & match: $1.95 ea.

715LA268 ...............................$2.95

G3KID Giving Buttons 
For kids who’ve given $100, $300, 
or $500, give them a button and the 
corresponding certificate. Buttons sold 
in packages of 10 with the same bulk 
discount pricing shown above. 

Certificates are a FREE download 
from bgmc.ag.org. 

G3KID $100 Button, pkg. of 10
715LA269 ...............................$2.95

G3KID $300 Button, pkg. of 10
715LA270 ...............................$2.95

G3KID $500 Button, pkg. of 10
715LA271 ...............................$2.95

G3KID Coins
Honor any kid who has given $1,000 or 
$3,000 in their lifetime or in a calendar 
year. Present the award publicly—by 
the pastor in the local church or by a 
district official at any district event. 
For guidelines and to download the 
accompanying certificate, go to  
bgmc.ag.org. Front and back shown 
here. Each coin comes in a black velvet 
case. Coin is 2" diameter.

Buddy Grand Club Coin 
715LA015 .............................$19.99

Triple Grand Club Coin 
715LA016 .............................$19.99

G3KID Flyer
This flyer explains what the G3KID goals 
are. Pass out to the kids and to everyone 
in the church. 51⁄2"x 81⁄2".
Order in multiples of 25.

715LA272 ....... English ............FREE

mockup image of 
front and back

shown actual size

NEW 
DESIGN!

WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

NEW 
DESIGN!
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Vol. 20: Around the World (2018)*
Features: Guatemala, Tanzania, Sustain 
Hope (CompassionLink), Sri Lanka, 
Japan, Rwanda, Macedonia, Nicaragua, 
Paraguay, Austria, Palau, Namibia, 
Intercultural Ministries. Includes 5-in-1 
PowerPoint® presentations.

Vol. 20 Missions Manual on data DVD
715LA494 .............................$29.95

Vol. 20 Video Clips on DVD
715LA495 ...............................$5.00

Vol. 20 Winnie the World Skits on CD
715LA454 ...............................$5.00

Vol. 20 Speedy D. Light Skits on CD
715LA455 ...............................$5.00

Vol. 20 Printed Manual
715LA518 .............................$15.00

Vol. 20 Missions Manual on Credit-
Card Style USB drive

715LA496 .............................$29.95

Vol. 19: Around the World 
(2017)*
Features: Canary Islands, Bolivia, Africa 
Oasis Project, Pakistan, Togo, Romania, 
Mongolia, El Salvador, South Africa, 
Honduras, Philippines, Iceland, COMPACT 
Family Ministries. Includes 5-in-1 
PowerPoint® presentations.

Vol. 19 Missions Manual on data DVD
715LA492 .............................$29.95

Vol. 19 Video Clips on DVD
715LA493 ...............................$5.00

Vol. 19 Winnie the World Skits on CD
715LA452 ...............................$5.00

Vol. 19 Speedy D. Light Skits on CD
715LA453 ...............................$5.00

Vol. 19 Missions Manual  
on flash drive

715LA570 .............................$29.95

Missions Education Materials
Buddy Barrel Puppet 
Full-body puppet designed to encourage 
kids to give to BGMC. Features an 
opening in the top into which kids can 
drop their coins. 22" tall.

715LA935 .............................$99.00

Winnie the World Puppet
Winnie loves the world and will help kids 
feel love and concern for various peoples 
of the world. Use the Winnie the World 
CD along with the puppet to present the 
scripts provided in the BGMC annual 
missions manual. (CD not included. See 
ordering info at left.) 15" diameter.

715LA934 .............................$99.00

Speedy D. Light Puppet
This puppet is designed to help kids make 
the transition from BGMC to Speed the 
Light. Speedy D. Light puppet scripts are 
provided in the BGMC annual missions 
manual on DVD. Audio Speedy scripts are 
available on CD. (CD not included. See 
ordering info at left.)

715LA089 ...........................$115.00

BGMC Magnets
Bright, full-color magnets stick on the 
refrigerator to remind kids and their 
parents of BGMC Sunday. 2"x 2".

1st Sunday .......... 715LA100 ..........35¢
2nd Sunday ......... 715LA101 ..........35¢
3rd Sunday ......... 715LA102 ..........35¢
4th Sunday.......... 715LA103 ..........35¢
Last Sunday ........ 715LA104 ..........35¢
24 or more ...............................30¢ ea.

Giant Inflatable Globe 
The kids will enjoy learning about 
missions with this giant globe. Help the 
kids learn where countries are. Use it to 
pray for countries. Vinyl. 40" inflated.

715LA090 .......................$11.99 ea.

Clear Inflatable Globe  
A beautiful, clear inflatable globe. Use 
to help kids locate a country or to pray 
for regions of the world. Approx. 12" 
diameter.

715LA070 .........................$2.00 ea.
12 or more, $1.50 ea.

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Children 
under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on 
uninflated or broken balloons. Adult supervi-
sion required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.

NEW!

NEW!
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Stuffed Buddy Barrel
Colorful stuffed Buddy Barrel can stand 
on its own. The plush toy is surface 
washable and comes in its own polybag. 
The colorful face is made of non-toxic 
inks. Kids will love having their very own 
stuffed Buddy! 

715LA728 ....... 12" ...............$24.95
715LA727 ....... 61⁄2" ................$9.99

Standup Buddy
Display these full-color standup Buddies 
all over the church to promote BGMC! 
Set them up at your BGMC fund-raising 
events or missions services. The large 
Buddy will look great on church platforms. 
The smaller Buddies will look great on 
your information or check-in tables/
counters. Kids will love getting their 
picture taken with Buddy! Each Buddy has 
an attached easel and folds flat for easy 
storage. Made of sturdy cardboard by the 
same company that makes the celebrity 
standups you see in the stores.

Large Standup Buddy, 47"W x 64"H
715LA041 .............................$59.99

Set of 3 smaller Standup Buddies:

Buddy Waving, 22"W x 30"H 
Change Agent Buddy, 15"W x 23.4"H 
Oriental Buddy, 16"W x 23.4"H

715LA042 .............................$34.99

Buddy & Friends

Buddy 3D Soft Rubber Products 
Kids and adults will love showing off 
these Buddy products! Molded rubber 
with a 3D look and feel. Individually 
polybagged.

Buddy 3D Luggage Tag, 4" tall 
715LA354 ...............................$7.50

Buddy 3D Earrings, 3⁄4" tall 
715LA048 ...............................$6.50

Buddy 3D Keychain, 11⁄4" tall 
715LA353 ...............................$2.99

Buddy 3D Zipper Pull, 11⁄4" tall 
715LA357 ...............................$2.99

Buddy 3D Magnet, 2" tall 
715LA355 ...............................$4.99

Buddy Face Round Clock
This clock features Buddy Barrel’s smiling 
face. Put one up in each classroom, in 
the office, or in kids’ church. Kids and 
adults will love receiving one as a gift or 
as a prize for their BGMC giving. Clock 
is trimmed in black. Comes individually 
boxed. Battery included. 10" diameter.

715LA055 .............................$15.00

Buddy Barrel Stress Toy
Kids and adults will love squeezing this 
3D squeezable Buddy Barrel. Great to 
give out as prizes, incentives, or gifts. 
Comes individually poly-bagged. Safety 
tested. 4" tall.

715LA095 ...............................$6.50

Buddy Barrel Flash Drive
Let Buddy help you store your favorite 
photos or other information. Everyone 
will want to have one of these. Features 
a 2-dimensional molded PVC exterior and 
a retractable flash drive. Back of Buddy 
is imprinted with the message of BGMC. 
Memory size: 8 GB. 

715LA106 .............................$11.99

magnet 
on back

NEW!NEW 
DESIGN!

WARNING: This toy contains magnets or magnetic components.  
Magnets sticking together or becoming attached to a metallic object 
inside the human body can cause serious or fatal injury. Seek  
immediate medical help if magnets are swallowed or inhaled.  

WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

Inflatable Buddy Barrel
Over 7' tall and produced on 
a durable lightweight, glossy 
vinyl fabric that you inflate. 
This Buddy Barrel is easy to 
move and place. Display on 
your church platform or in your 
classroom to promote your 
BGMC Sunday or special event. 
Stands on its own. (Electric air 
pump recommended.) Approx. 
7'6" tall.

715LA900 ....... $139.99
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DVDs
PowerPak 6 DVD
All the video clips on this DVD are in 
Spanish. Kids and adults alike will be 
touched by these clips. Features 10 different 
BGMC videos that highlight what BGMC 
is doing around the world to reach the 
lost and to help those less fortunate. Also 
featured is the new animated series for 
PRAY…GIVE…GO with testimonies from 
kids and adults. Each clip is 3 to 5 minutes 
in length. All clips also come in mp4 format.
AVAILABLE SUMMER 2018

715LA320 ...............................$5.00

PowerPak 5 DVD
Features a new animated series for PRAY…
GIVE…GO with testimonies from kids and 
adults. Multiple video clips highlight what 
BGMC is doing around the world to reach 
the lost and to help those less fortunate. 
Each clip is 3 to 5 minutes in length. All 
clips also come in mp4 format.
AVAILABLE SUMMER 2018

715LA319 ...............................$5.00

PowerPak 4 DVD:  
Beyond the Barrel
Contains 10 short video clips showing 
where the money goes “Beyond the 
Barrel.” See how missionaries and missions 
organizations are blessed. Each clip is 
approximately 2 minutes in length and also 
comes in mp4 format. 

715LA318 ...............................$5.00

PowerPak 3 DVD
Contains 12 video clips, including the music 
video, “Buddy’s Back,” and testimonies 
from missionaries and kids. Special feature: 
2 clips of computer-animated Buddy and 
Winnie sharing the importance of BGMC. 
All clips also come in mp4 format. 

715LA317 ...............................$5.00

PowerPak 2 DVD
Includes: BGMC–Like Never Before, BGMC 
partners with IMM, Indiana Joe and the 
Missionary Crusade, BGMC touches the 
Philippines, BGMC touches Iceland, BGMC 
touches Spanish radio, and 12 BGMC 
promotion spots with “Bobby.” Also in mp4 
format. 

715LA316 ...............................$5.00

PowerPak 1 DVD
Includes five “Just Fill It” promo spots, 
Buddy 800, the testimony of a child called 
to missions, how BGMC has helped in South 
Africa, and more. Also includes the music 
video “Fanning the Flame.”  

715LA220 ...............................$5.00

BGMC Promo DVD
This video was made for adults to clearly 
explain what the BGMC program is. 
Contains testimonies from missionaries. 
Mp4 files included. Length: 4:28 

715LA185 ...............................$3.00

Above & Beyond Music DVD
Buddy travels the world in a hot-air 
balloon to see actual projects BGMC is 
helping with. Includes 2 versions, 1 with 
the lyrics along the bottom. Length: 3:37.

715LA145 ...........................$5.00

Where in the World is Buddy 
Barrel? (Kenya)
Watch BGMC dollars at work in Kenya! 
Formatted for both widescreen and full-
screen. Includes mp4 format. 7:00 min. 
Also includes short version, 3:31 min. 

715LA186 ...............................$5.00

SPANISH (does not include a case)
715LA190 ...............................$3.00

Shake It Up! Music DVD
Upbeat, exciting song presented with 
full vocals or as a soundtrack. Features 
missions footage from around the world. 
Length: 4:10.

715LA244 ...............................$5.00

Barrel Full of Love Music DVD
Features incredible footage from around 
the world. Comes in four formats: with 
full vocals, with full vocals and BGMC 
informational graphics, and background 
track versions of both. Length: 4:00.

715LA171 ...............................$5.00

Like Never Before Music DVD
Features the inspirational song “Like 
Never Before.” Includes powerful images 
from around the world. Length: 3:43.

715LA160 ...............................$5.00

BGMC Change Agents DVD, Vol. 1
Six video clips show the BGMC Change 
Agents working to earn “change” to 
“change” the world. Also in mp4 format. 
Each clip is 3-5 minutes in length.

715LA294 ...............................$5.00

BGMC Change Agents DVD, Vol. 2
The BGMC Change Agents are at it again, 
this time with opposition from their 
arch-enemies, Zero Man and Mimi. DVD 
contains 8 video clips. All clips also come 
in mp4 format. 

715LA297 ...............................$5.00

NEW!

NEW!
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BGMC Deluxe Padfolio
You’ll be proud to carry this beautiful 
BGMC black deluxe padfolio. The new 
BGMC lettermark is embossed on the 
bottom front of the cover. This padfolio 
is made of premium simulated leather 
and highlighted with a thin yellow stripe. 
Featured inside is an 81⁄2"x 11" writing 
pad, a pen slot, 2 business card pockets, 
2 file pockets, and 2 USB holders.

715LA113 .............................$19.99

BGMC Insulated Tumbler
Promote BGMC with this great 20 oz. 
vacuum insulated tumbler. It’s double-
walled to keep drinks hot or cold and 
made of 18.8 stainless steel with a copper 
vacuum insulation. Features a clear acrylic 
press-it, drink-thru lid. The BGMC world 
logo is imprinted in black. Comes in a 
white gift box.

715LA116 .............................$19.99

BGMC Stainless Steel  
Barrel-Shaped Mug
You’ll be the talk of the town when you 
put your hot or cold beverages in this 
unique stainless steel barrel-shaped mug. 
Mug is 14-ounce double-walled stainless 
steel with a handle. Features the message 
of BGMC, “Meeting Critical Needs 
Around the World.” Makes a great gift. 

715LA063 .............................$13.99

BGMC Barrel-Shaped  
Drinking Glass
You’ll find lots of uses for this great 
BGMC barrel-shaped clear drinking glass. 
Use them at your BGMC or missions 
banquets. Give them out as prizes or 
incentives for giving to BGMC. Put it 
on your desk to hold office supplies. 
Be creative. This custom-designed 
glass comes embossed with “BGMC—
Meeting Critical Needs” on the front in 
a western-type font. Glass is designed 
to replicate an exact barrel with all the 
details textured. Holds 20 oz. Comes in an 
attractive custom-designed gift box. Size: 
5.421" tall and 3.5" wide. 

715LA115 ...............................$4.50

BGMC Large Yellow Padfolio
Kids and adults will love this large 
BGMC yellow padfolio featuring the 
BGMC World logo screen printed in 
black with the words “Meeting Critical 
Needs All Around the World.” Includes 
30-page lined 81⁄2"x 11" writing pad, 
elastic pen loop, and an ID holder. Made 
of non-woven, coated water-resistant 
polypropylene. 

715LA112 ...............................$9.99

BGMC Small Yellow Padfolio
Features Buddy’s face on the front and 
includes a 5"x 7" writing pad. Inside has 
an ID holder and an elastic loop to hold a 
pen (not included). Made of non-woven 
polypropylene. Water resistant. 6"x 9".

715LA530 ...............................$5.99

BGMC Orange Nylon  
Drawstring Tote Bag
These all-purpose nylon bags are helpful 
for toting your gear, traveling, and 
for every day. Features a large main 
compartment and additional front 
zippered pouch. With the drawstring 
closure, carry the bag over one shoulder 
or as a backpack. Reinforced corners. 
Orange with black BGMC World logo. 
15"x 18".

715LA110 ...............................$4.50

BGMC Drawstring Backpack
Features Buddy’s smiling face, two 
reflective stripes, and a carry handle. 
Made of non-woven polypropylene. 
Includes grommets for reinforcing. 100% 
recyclable. 16"x 20".

715LA325 ...............................$4.50

BGMC Globe Drawstring 
Backpack*
GO Make a Difference in the world with 
this polyester globe backpack! Features 
adjustable soft nylon shoulder strings 
that double as drawstring closure with 
grommets in the corners. Map is not 
to scale. Not intended for use as an 
educational tool. Size: 17"x 141⁄2".

715LA744 ...............................$4.50

BGMC Change Agent Backpack*
“A little bit of CHANGE can CHANGE 
the world!” Yellow with 2 horizontal  
reflective stripes and a carry handle. 
Non-woven polypropylene. Grommets for 
reinforcing. 100% recyclable. 13"x 16".

715LA298 ...............................$4.50

Mugs, Backpacks, Bags, Portfolios

close-up to show detail

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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All vertical banners are 3' x 6' vinyl  
with grommets in the corners for  
easy hanging.

Critical Needs Banner
Highlights some of the critical needs 
around the world that BGMC is involved 
in. The kids and adults will be inspired to 
partner with BGMC to continue the work 
of reaching people around the world. 

715LA168 .............................$29.95

Challenge Banner
Challenge your kids to reach the children 
of the world with this colorful banner! 
Features a reminder to pray, give, and go. 

715LA170 .............................$29.95

World Image Banner
Shows kids that by giving to BGMC, the 
light of Jesus is being spread around the 
world. BGMC provides missionaries in all 
parts of the world with the supplies they 
need to tell people about Jesus.

715LA169 .............................$29.95

THEME POSTERS  
& BANNERS

Above & Beyond banner*
715LA140 ....... Eng ...............$15.00
715LA141 ....... Span .............$15.00

Go Make a Difference poster*
11"x 17"

715LA077 ....... Eng ..................FREE
715LA078 ....... Span ................FREE

Go Make a Difference banner*
715LA079 ....... Eng ...............$19.95
715LA080 ....... Span .............$19.95

Change Agents poster*
11"x 17"

715LA295 ....... Eng ..................FREE

Change Agents banner*
715LA296 ....... Eng ...............$19.95

BGMC Pennant Banners
These vinyl pennant banners are a fun 
and creative way to promote BGMC in 
your church or school. You can hang them 
by using the pole pocket at the top or by 
using the grommets in the top corners. 
Sewn edges. 36" wide x 48" high.

BGMC Logo Pennant Banner
715LA327 .............................$29.95

BGMC World Logo Pennant Banner
715LA328 .............................$29.95

World Map Banner
Pinpoints a sampling of things BGMC 
has done around the world. Display the 
banner to let the whole church see what 
BGMC has been doing in the world. 
English only. 5' x 3.3'. 

715LA043 .............................$29.95

Buddy Barrel Banner
Features full-color BGMC logo on vinyl. 
Brass grommets in all corners for easy 
hanging. 36"x 36".

715LA030 .............................$25.00

Banner Stand
Easy to use, adjustable with telescoping 
arms. The strong PVC hub has locking 
gears to support a wide range of banner 
sizes from 24–48" wide and 62–79" tall. 
The back support pole adjusts to change 
the display angle. Comes in a deluxe 
zippered carrying case that will fit a rolled 
3' x 6' banner as well.

715LA172 .............................$59.95

Banners & Posters
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BGMC Placemat 
Glossy paper placemats make a perfect 
presentation for your BGMC banquet 
tables and events. Features photos of 
Buddy at work around the world. Can 
also be used as a poster. English on one 
side, Spanish on the other. 17"x 11".
Order in multiples of 25.

715LA003 ....................25 for $4.99

Coloring Placemat
Kids can color their placemats as they 
learn what BGMC is and what it does 
around the world. Includes blackline 
images for coloring and color photos of 
Buddy around the world. Can also be 
used as a poster. English on one side, 
Spanish on the other. 17"x 11".
Order in multiples of 25.

715LA004 ....................25 for $4.99

World Map Poster/Placemat
Pinpoints a sampling of things BGMC has 
done around the world. Placemat can also 
be used as a poster. English on one side, 
Spanish on the other. 17"x 11".
Order in multiples of 25.

715LA044 ....................25 for $4.99

National BGMC Day Poster*
Use to promote National BGMC Day, the 
second Sunday in March. Hang in kids’ 
church, classrooms, hallways, and foyer. 
Available only January–March. English 
on one side, Spanish on the other. Design 
changes from year to year. 11"x 17".

715LA540 ....... Eng/Sp .............FREE

BGMC Goal Poster
Watch individual and overall giving go 
around the world with this new poster. 
Give one to every kid to keep track of 
personal goals. English on one side, 
Spanish on the other. 11"x 17".

715LA599  ...... Eng/Sp .............FREE

Large Goal Poster (English 
only)*
Use in class to watch overall giving rise. 
Produced on durable card stock. Features 
yellow barrel, thermometer, and kids of 
the world. 24"x 36".

715LA597 ...............................$3.00

Posters, Placemats & Campaigns
Buddy's Buddies Poster
Take the Buddy's Buddies challenge! 
Find ten “buddies” and give them each a 
Buddy Box to fill. Keep track of who you 
gave boxes to by putting their names on 
this poster. After a time, collect the boxes 
and turn them in to BGMC! 11"x 17".

Buddy Boxes, 11"x 17"
715LA018 ....... English ............FREE
715LA019 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

Master’s Toolbox, 81⁄2"x 11"
715LA561 ....... Eng+Span ........FREE

March Missions Madness 
Use as a fund-raising event for BGMC: 
“March Missions Madness—Lost 
Change for Lost Souls.” Flyer provides 
an explanation for all church members. 
Brochure gives all the details to run 
the campaign. One brochure per 
church, please. Brochure can also be 
downloaded from www.bgmc.ag.org.

MMM Poster: 11"x 17"
715LA596 ....... English ............FREE
715LA602 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

MMM Flyer: 51⁄2"x 81⁄2"
715LA603 ....... English ............FREE
715LA601 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

Order flyers in multiples of 25. 

MMM Brochure: 81⁄2"x 11", 8 pages
715LA595 ....... English ............FREE
715LA600 ....... Spanish ...........FREE

PopOut! for Missions
Encourage kids to pledge their soda 
money (or something else) for one month 
to help needy kids around the world. 
Place posters on walls, put flyers in 
church bulletins, and give a can label to 
every kid for a full-blown campaign! 

PopOut! Poster: 11"x 17"
715LA163 ................................FREE

PopOut! Flyer: 51⁄2"x 81⁄2"
715LA164 ................................FREE

Order flyers in multiples of 25. 

PopOut! Soda Can Label: 4"x 9"
715LA165 .......  Pack of 10 for $1.50
(2 per sheet = 20 labels)
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BGMC Count on Me! Poster
Encourage kids and the whole church to say “Count on 
Me!” to pray, to give, and to go. Display in hallways 
and your children’s church area. English on one side, 
Spanish on the other. 17"x 11".

715LA084 ................................FREE

BGMC Count on Me! Music DVD
This song was specifically written for the new BGMC 
theme, “Count on Me!” See touching photos and clips 
about people all over the world who need Jesus and 
kids reaching out through prayer and giving. Includes 
three versions: one with lyrics, one without, and 
another showing hand motions the kids can do. All 
three versions also available in mp4 format on this DVD. 
Lyrics and music by Lewis Lux, Stacy Lux, and Chris 
Shandrow. Length: 3:36.

715LA085 ...............................$5.00

BGMC Count on Me! Placemat
These glossy paper placemats make a perfect presentation for 
your BGMC banquet tables and events. Can also be used as a 
poster. English on one side, Spanish on the other. 17"x 11". 
Order in multiples of 25.

715LA086 ....................25 for $4.99

Buddy Boxes
Give each kid a Buddy Box to encourage them 
to say, “Count on Me!” Comes folded flat and 
fits inside church bulletins. Great for older kids 
to use for BGMC offerings. Approximately the 
size of a juice box. Design may change.

715LA200 ................................FREE

BGMC Count on Me! 
Pennant Banner
A fun and creative way to promote 
the BGMC theme in your church or 
school. You can hang them by using the 
pole pocket at the top or by using the 
grommets in the top corners. Sewn edges. 
36"x 48".

715LA087 .............................$29.95

NEW BGMC 

THEME FOR 

2018-2019!

10 *Quantity limited. While supplies last. www.MyHealthyChurch.com/BGMC
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BGMC Count on Me! Translucent Sport Bottles
Translucent yellow sport bottle with orange twist-on cap and 
push-pull drinking spout. Made with BPA-free PETE plastic, 100% 
recycled material. Holds 28 oz. 27⁄8" diameter and 93⁄4" tall.

715LA743 ...............................$2.50
10 or more, $1.99 ea.

BGMC Count on Me! Ring Flyer
Send the message of BGMC flying long and high with these fun 
yellow flyers. Features the message, “Count on Me! To pray, to 
give, to go.” Plastic, 92⁄5" diameter.

715LA927 ...............................$1.99

BGMC Count on Me! Mini Basketball
Imprinted with “Count on Me! To pray, to give, to go.” Soft vinyl 
with a reinflatable athletic valve. 41⁄4" diameter.

715LA292 ...............................$2.99

BGMC Count on Me! Mini Football
Kids will love throwing this yellow mini-football imprinted 
with “Count on Me! To pray, to give, to go.“ Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. Length: 7".

715LA179 ...............................$2.99

BGMC Count on Me!  
Rubber Wristband 
Bright yellow custom-imprinted rubber wristbands with the 
message, “Count on Me! To pray, to give, to go,” in black 
lettering. Size: 3⁄8"x 31⁄2".

715LA323 ..................................25¢

BGMC Count on Me! Banner
Promote the exciting new theme and encourage kids to pray, give, and go!  
Size: 3' x 6' vinyl with grommets in the corners for easy hanging.

715LA082 ....... English .........$29.95
715LA083 ....... Spanish ........$29.95

11WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

*Quantity limited. While supplies last. www.MyHealthyChurch.com/BGMC Prices subject to change 1-855-642-2011
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Awards & Pins
Buddy Grand Club  
& Triple Grand Club Coins
Designed for kids who have achieved 
extraordinary giving through BGMC. 
Honor any kid who has given $1000 or 
$3000 in their lifetime or in a calendar 
year. Present the award publicly—by 
the pastor in the local church or by a 
district official at any district event. 
For guidelines and to download the 
accompanying certificate, go to bgmc.
ag.org. Front and back shown here. Each 
coin comes in a black velvet case. Coin is 
2" diameter.

Buddy Grand Club Coin
715LA015 .............................$19.99

Triple Grand Club Coin
715LA016 .............................$19.99

BGMC Award Medallion
Every kid will cherish this attractive 
award. Features the BGMC logo 
and hangs on a multicolored ribbon. 
Medallion is 23⁄4" diameter. Ribbon is 
24" long.

715LA002 ...............................$6.50

Award Ribbons
These ribbons are great to use as awards, 
prizes, and incentives. Each ribbon is a 
beautiful color with the BGMC or GCMK 
logo and wording stamped in gold.  
2"x 8".

BGMC: Faithful Giving Award (Purple)
715LA033 ..................................75¢

BGMC: Outstanding Giving Award 
(Royal Blue)

715LA034 ..................................75¢

Great Comissionary Kids: A Heart for 
Missions Award (Forest Green) 

715LA035 ..................................75¢

BGMC Coin  
This beautiful, shiny gold coin can 
be used as an award, a prize, or an 
incentive for giving to BGMC. Kids will 
enjoy collecting them. Stamped on one 
side with the BGMC World Logo. 11⁄8" 
diameter.

715LA253 ...............................$1.50

Buddy Barrel Lapel Pin* 
Use as a subtle testimony of your belief 
in and support of all that BGMC does. 
Military clasp. Shown larger than actual 
size. Approx. 3⁄4"x 1⁄2".

715LA117 ...............................$1.50

BGMC Pins 
Great for awards, prizes, and incentives. 
Full color with a military clasp.

BGMC Buddy Barrel Pin, 11⁄4"
715LA010 ..................................99¢

Buddy Face, 3⁄4" x 3⁄5"
715LA255 ..................................99¢

Heart of Compassion*, 3⁄5" x 3⁄4"
715LA256 ..................................99¢

Buddy in a Balloon*, 3⁄4"
715LA028 ..................................99¢

Buddy Regional Pins 
Great for awards, prizes, and incentives. 
Encourage kids to collect all seven! Full 
color with a military clasp. All are 3⁄4" tall.

USA Buddy Pin
715LA260 ..................................99¢

Eurasia Buddy Pin
715LA261 ..................................99¢

Europe Buddy Pin
715LA262 ..................................99¢

Africa Buddy Pin
715LA263 ..................................99¢

Asia Pacific Buddy Pin
715LA264 ..................................99¢

Northern Asia Buddy Pin
715LA265 ..................................99¢

Latin America Buddy Pin
715LA266 ..................................99¢

Buddy Barrel Lapel Pin  
and Add-On Bars 
Award the Buddy pin when a kid has 
given $25. Add bars as giving increases. 

Lapel Pin w/ tabs
715LA914 ...............................$4.95

$50 Add-On Bar
715LA915 ...............................$2.95

$100 Add-On Bar
715LA916 ...............................$2.95

$200 Add-On Bar
715LA917 ...............................$2.95

$300 Add-On Bar
715LA918 ...............................$2.95

$400 Add-On Bar
715LA919 ...............................$2.95

$500 Add-On Bar
715LA920 ...............................$2.95

$1,000 Add-On Bar
715LA922 ...............................$2.95

WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

mockup image of 
front and back
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Guatemala ....................... 715-391

Tanzania .......................... 715-392

CompassionLink............... 715-393

Sri Lanka .......................... 715-394

Japan ............................... 715-395

Rwanda ............................ 715-396

Macedonia ....................... 715-397

Nicaragua ........................ 715-398

Paraguay .......................... 715-399

Austria ............................. 715-400

Palau ................................ 715-401

Namibia ........................... 715-402

Intercultural Ministries .... 715-403

ASSORTMENT #A (715-248)
Includes one each of the following 
10 buttons shown at left. Blue names 
correspond to the 2017 Missions Manual. 
Madagascar, Liberia, Germany, India, 
Jordan, Thailand, Fiji, China, Hong Kong, 
Venezuela. Same pricing as above.

Package of 10....................$2.95 ea
10-24 packages .................$2.45 ea 
25+ packages ....................$1.95 ea

ASSORTMENT #B (715-404)
Includes one each of the 13 buttons 
shown in this column. All correspond to 
the 2018 Missions Manual, Vol. 20. 

Package of 13....................$3.95 ea
10-24 packages .................$3.45 ea 
25+ packages ....................$2.95 ea

Assortment #B cannot be mixed and 
matched with other packages.

WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

Show your support for Buddy Barrel and BGMC by wearing these buttons proudly!  
Buttons are two-piece metal style with safety pin back. Full-color printing. 11⁄4" diameter.  
Sold in packages of 10. $2.95 per package of 10 buttons. Buy more, save more:

10-24 packages, mix & match: $2.45 per package
25+ packages, mix & match: $1.95 per package

BGMC Logo ...................... 715-194

Buddy Face ...................... 715-195

BGMC Balloon ................. 715-193

Coins for Kids .................. 715-249

Master’s Toolbox ............. 715-252

Kenya ............................... 715-221

Peru ................................. 715-231

USA .................................. 715-234

Puerto Rico ...................... 715-235

Madagascar ..................... 715-222

Liberia .............................. 715-223

Germany .......................... 715-224

India ................................ 715-225

Jordan .............................. 715-226

Thailand ........................... 715-227

Fiji .................................... 715-228

China ............................... 715-229

Hong Kong ....................... 715-230

Venezuela ........................ 715-233

Buddy Buttons

Visit bgmc.ag.org 
for lots of ideas on 
how to use these 

buttons!
The buttons in this column correspond 
to the 2018 Missions Manual (Vol. 20).
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BGMC Microfiber Cloth
This beautiful microfiber cleaning cloth 
is great for cleaning your eye glasses, 
computer screens, iPad screens, and cell 
phones. Full-color cloth is imprinted with 
images of kids saying thank you to BGMC 
for blessing them. Comes in a clear vinyl 
pouch. Great to give as gifts or to use as 
prizes. 7"x 9".

715LA037 ...............................$2.99

Globe Squeeze Ball
This colorful squeeze ball features the 
countries of the world. Kids will love the 
spongy feel. 3" diameter.

715LA032 ..................................99¢
12 or more, 80¢ ea.

Squeeze Earth Ball 
This blue foam-rubber ball is decorated 
with green continents. The perfect size for 
small hands! 2" diameter.

715LA049 ..................................75¢
12 or more, 60¢ ea.

Hi-Bounce Earth Ball 
Features the world in globe form, 
surrounded by clouds. 19⁄10" diameter.

715LA093 ..................................99¢

BGMC Pencils
Bright yellow pencil with Buddy and the 
message of BGMC imprinted in black.  
Order in quantities of 12.

715LA236 ....................12 for $3.60

BGMC Logo Stickers
Round stickers for awards, incentives, 
acknowledgements, or just plain fun.  
50 per roll. 2" diameter.

715LA337 ...............................$3.50

Globe Metal Key Chain 
Miniature metal globe key chain attached 
to locking ring features labeled continents 
and oceans. 1" diameter.

715LA105 .................................. 25¢
12 or more, 20¢ ea.

BGMC Logo Patch
This iron-on BGMC logo patch will look 
great on vests, hats, bags, or wherever 
you want to promote the ministry of 
BGMC. 100% embroidered with the full-
color BGMC emblem. Satin border and 
heat-sealed backing. 3" diameter. 
NOTE: For ease of use with any fabric, 
purchase a double-sided magnet and 
attach to the patch.

715LA352 ...............................$1.25

BGMC Compact Mirror
This cute Buddy mirror is perfect for 
purses, pockets, backpacks, and lockers. 
Yellow compact is made out of PVC 
plastic. Great to use as a prize or an 
incentive for BGMC giving. Size:  
23⁄4"x 21⁄2"x 1⁄4".

715LA051 ..................................99¢

BGMC Lip Balm
Keep your lips moist with this BGMC 
blue raspberry flavored lip balm. Kids 
and adults will love carrying these 
around. Features a full-color wrap with 
the wording “Meeting Critical Needs 
All Around the World.” Made in a USA 
certified facility. Great to use as a prize or 
incentive for BGMC giving.

715LA052 ..................................99¢

BGMC Lanyards 
“BGMC” is proudly imprinted on our 
bright yellow, thick canvas lanyard.

715LA108 ..................................99¢
50 or more, 75¢ ea.

BGMC Shake It Up!  
Globe Fold-Up Flyer
Kids can show their support for BGMC 
by tossing this cute globe fold-up flyer. 
Nylon, 10" diameter.

715LA184 ...............................$1.59

BGMC Mini Flying Disc
Bright yellow disc with the message of 
BGMC imprinted on the top in black.  
4" diameter.

715LA068 ..................................99¢

BGMC Stadium Cup
Features Buddy’s face and the BGMC 
slogan, “Challenging kids to reach the 
world.” Plastic fluted cup holds 16 oz.

715LA926 ..................................99¢

Fun Stuff!

WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

NEW!

closeup to show design

NEW 
DESIGN!

NEW 
DESIGN!
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BGMC Fidget Spinners
Kids will love having their own BGMC 
Fidget Spinner or adding this spinner to 
their collection. This fidget spinner is well-
made and feels great to hold. These are 
great to use as prizes and incentives for 
giving to BGMC. Each cap features Buddy 
Barrel and a different message about 
BGMC.

Orange with white cap
715LA067 ...............................$3.99

Yellow with orange cap
715LA107 ...............................$3.99

Buddy Barrel Face Mask 
Have fun at your next BGMC event by 
having everyone wear a Buddy Barrel 
Mask. This full-color paper face mask 
features the face Buddy Barrel. The mask 
secures on your face with a 7" elastic 
band (included). The circles of Buddy’s 
eyes punch out so you can see while 
wearing it. Printed on 12pt white poster 
board and liquid laminated for a high 
gloss finish. Size: 7"x 9".

715LA047 ...............................$1.99
10 or more, $1.50 ea.

BGMC Ring Flyer
Send the message of BGMC flying long 
and high with these fun yellow flyers. 
Features the message, “Count on Me! 
To pray, to give, to go.” Plastic, 92⁄5" 
diameter.

715LA927 ...............................$1.99

BGMC Mini Football
Kids will love throwing this yellow mini-
football imprinted with “Count on Me! 
To pray, to give, to go.“ Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. Length: 7".

715LA179 ...............................$2.99

BGMC Mini Basketball
Imprinted with “Count on Me! To pray, to 
give, to go.” Soft vinyl with a reinflatable 
athletic valve. 41⁄4" diameter.

715LA292 ...............................$2.99

BGMC Rubber Wristband 
Bright yellow custom-imprinted rubber 
wristbands with the message, “Count 
on Me! To pray, to give, to go,” in black 
lettering. Size: 3⁄8"x 31⁄2".

715LA323 ..................................25¢

Buddy Barrel Foil Balloon 
Celebrate BGMC by displaying these 
beautiful foil balloons featuring Buddy 
Barrel. Use to decorate your next BGMC 
event or as a prize or incentive for BGMC 
giving. Kids will love having their own 
Buddy Barrel Balloon. Fill with helium 
(not included) and they’ll float for days. 
Balloons come flat. Size: 22" high.

715LA045 ...............................$1.99
10 or more, $1.50 ea.

Flags of Nations Tote Bag
Carry all your supplies in the full-color 
tote bag decorated with the flags of the 
world. Made from laminated non-woven 
polyester. Size: 141⁄2" x 17" with 111⁄2" 
handles.

715LA046 ...............................$1.99

BGMC Translucent Sport Bottles
Translucent yellow sport bottle with 
orange twist-on cap and push-pull 
drinking spout. Made with BPA-free PETE 
plastic, 100% recycled material. Holds 28 
oz. 27⁄8" diameter and 93⁄4" tall.

715LA743 ...............................$2.50
10 or more, $1.99 ea.

BGMC Shake It Up!  
Punch Ball  
Made in the USA from 100% natural 
biodegradable latex. Blow it up, attach 
the rubber band, and you’re ready to have 
fun! 16" diameter.

715LA182 ...............................$1.50

BGMC Balloons 
These balloons come in assorted colors: 
red, yellow, orange, blue, and pink. The 
BGMC logo and “Reaching the Children 
of the World” are imprinted in black. 
Order in multiples of 25. 11" inflated. 

715LA029 ....................25 for $6.50
50 for $12.00 

100 for $22.00

More Fun Stuff!

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Children under 8 yrs. 
can choke or suffocate on uninflated or broken balloons. 
Adult supervision required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.

NEW!

NEW 
DESIGN!

NEW 
DESIGN!

NEW 
DESIGN!

NEW 
DESIGN!

NEW 
DESIGN!

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!

WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 
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BGMC Photo Book*
This beautiful 40-page full-color book 
features photos of BGMC projects from 
around the world. Display in your church 
foyer, information center, or BGMC 
booth. Kids and adults will enjoy seeing 
what BGMC has done around the world. 
Makes a great gift or award! You can 
also resell it as a BGMC fund-raiser. Soft 
cover, 11"x 81⁄2" (landscape).

715LA060 ....................... was $4.99
NOW $2.99

BGMC Umbrella*
You’ll be the talk of the town with 
this beautiful yellow and black BGMC 
umbrella. Imprinted with the BGMC 
World logo. Umbrella has auto-open, 
metal shaft, and plastic handle with strap. 
Size: 44" arc.

715LA062 .............................$12.50

BGMC Golf Balls
Nike Mojo® golf balls feature the BGMC 
logo. Aero-efficient dimple pattern helps 
get the Mojo in the air for longer carry 
distances with all clubs. Package of 3. 
Brand of golf balls is subject to change. 
See Web store for current information.

715LA281 ...............................$6.99

Square Silver BGMC Clock
This beautiful silver clock will look great 
in any office or classroom. Makes a 
great gift. Clock features humidity and 
temperature gauges. The BGMC World 
logo is imprinted on the front. Comes 
individually boxed. Battery included.  
11.5"x 9.8".

715LA111 .............................$19.99

World Theme Sticky Notes & 
Flags Book
This hardcover book features a world 
map design with a yellow elastic closure. 
Imprinted with “BGMC” in yellow. Great 
to use as prizes or incentives for giving 
to BGMC. Features: 4"x 3" yellow sticky 
notes (75 ct), 2"x 3" yellow sticky notes 
(25 ct), and 5 colors of sticky flags (25 ct 
each). 

715LA066 ...............................$3.99

Full-Color Yellow Pen
This beautiful yellow and silver pen 
has the full-color BGMC imprint of 
Buddy Barrel’s face and the new BGMC 
lettermark. This medium ballpoint metal 
pen features black ink, a soft-touch 
yellow body, and silver chrome trim with 
accent rings. Each pen comes poly-
bagged.

715LA096 ...............................$2.99

Yellow & Black Retractable Pen
Beautiful yellow and black ballpoint pen 
imprinted with the message of BGMC. 

715LA061 ..................................99¢

Yellow Pen with Highlighter
This twist-action ballpoint pen features an 
attached yellow highlighter. Great to use 
while working, reading, or studying. Pen 
is imprinted with the message of BGMC. 

715LA065 ..................................99¢

BGMC Globe Click Pen  
Features a retractable curvy plastic barrel 
with metallic silver accents, a globe 
theme grip, and the letters “BGMC.” Also 
features a click-action mechanism with 
high quality, medium point, black ink.

715LA746 ..................................99¢

BGMC Black Stylus  
Plunger Pen*
Features a smooth, matte, silver metal-
tone barrel with black, dimpled, rubber 
gripper and black clip. Top is a black 
stylus plunger for touchscreen devices. 
Imprinted with the BGMC World Logo 
and “Meeting Critical Needs Around the 
World.”

715LA749 ..................................99¢

BGMC Silver Executive Pen*
This beautiful pen is great for prizes and 
gifts. Features a sleek silver and black 
stripe design. Encased in a black gift box 
with a velvet bottom. Both the pen and 
the box feature the BGMC World logo 
and slogan.

715LA232 ...............................$6.99

Gifts & Appreciation

NEW!
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Apparel
BGMC Zippered Hooded 
Sweatshirt
You’ll love wearing this soft hooded 
sweatshirt that features the new BGMC 
lettermark embroidered, a split front 
pouch pocket, rib-knit cuffs, and a 
waistband with spandex. Made of 8.0 oz., 
50/50 cotton/polyester. Dark heather gray.

715LA632 ....... S ...................$29.99
715LA633 ....... M ..................$29.99
715LA634 ....... L ...................$29.99
715LA635 ....... XL** .............$29.99
715LA636 ....... 2XL** ...........$31.99
715LA637 ....... 3XL** ...........$33.99
715LA638 ....... 4XL ...............$35.99
715LA639 ....... 5XL ...............$37.99

BGMC Moisture-Wicking T-Shirt
Attractive moisture wicking short sleeve 
T-shirt in royal blue with the full-color 
BGMC logo imprinted on the upper left 
chest. Made of 100% micro-polyester 
interlocking knit. Features a crew neck, 
snag resistant, and UV protection.

Adult 
715LA434 ....... S ...................$19.99
715LA435 ....... M ..................$19.99
715LA436 ....... L ...................$19.99
715LA437 ....... XL .................$19.99
715LA438 ....... 2XL ...............$19.99
715LA439 ....... 3XL ...............$20.99
715LA440 ....... 4XL ...............$21.99
715LA441 ....... 5XL ...............$22.99

BGMC Moisture-Wicking Polo
Comfortable moisture wicking short 
sleeve polo in blue with the full-color 
BGMC logo imprinted on the upper 
left chest. These polos are made of a 
breathable fabric with wicking finish. 
Men’s styles feature a 3-button placket. 
Ladies’ styles feature a 5-button placket. 

Men’s 
715LA616* ..... S ...................$24.99
715LA617 ....... M ..................$24.99
715LA618 ....... L ...................$24.99
715LA619 ....... XL .................$24.99
715LA620 ....... 2XL ...............$24.99
715LA621 ....... 3XL ...............$25.99
715LA622 ....... 4XL ...............$26.99
715LA623 ....... 5XL ...............$27.99

Ladies’ 
715LA624 ....... S ...................$24.99
715LA625 ....... M ..................$24.99
715LA626 ....... L ...................$24.99
715LA627 ....... XL .................$24.99
715LA628 ....... 2XL ...............$24.99
715LA629 ....... 3XL ...............$25.99

Yellow Buddy Face T-Shirt

Onesies 
Made of 5-ounce, 100% combed ringspun 
cotton in a 1x1 baby rib. Features double-
needle rib binding on neck, shoulders, 
sleeves, and leg openings. Reinforced 
3-snap closure on binding. 

715LA383 ....... newborn .........$9.95
715LA384 ....... 6 mo. ..............$9.95
715LA385 ....... 12 mo. ............$9.95
715LA386 ....... 18 mo. ............$9.95

Toddler, Child & Adult
Bright yellow T-shirts feature the full-color 
face of Buddy Barrel. Shirts are Gildan 
6.1 oz. (toddler 5.2 oz.) 100% preshrunk 
cotton. Features taped neck and shoulder 
seams for durability. CPSIA certified. 
Delta Pro brand.

Toddler
715LA387 ....... 2T ...................$6.50
715LA388 ....... 3T  ..................$6.50
715LA389 ....... 4T  ..................$6.50
715LA390 ....... 5T ...................$6.50

Child 
715LA372 ....... S (6-8) ............$7.50
715LA373 ....... M (10-12) .......$7.50
715LA374 ....... L (14-16) .........$7.50

Adult 
715LA375 ....... S .....................$8.50
715LA376 ....... M ....................$8.50
715LA377 ....... L  ....................$8.50
715LA378 ....... XL ...................$8.50
715LA379 ....... 2XL .................$9.50
715LA380 ....... 3XL ...............$10.50
715LA381 ....... 4XL ...............$10.50
715LA382 ....... 5XL ...............$10.50

Buddy Barrel T-Shirt*
Kids and adults will love wearing these 
T-shirts featuring the BGMC logo. Use as 
prizes, gifts, or incentives. Gildan 6.1 oz. 
100% preshrunk cotton.

Child 
715LA425 ....... S (6-8) ............$7.50
715LA426 ....... M (10-12)  ......$7.50
715LA427 ....... L (14-16)  ........$7.50

Adult 
715LA428 ....... S .....................$8.50
715LA429 ....... M ....................$8.50
715LA430 ....... L  ....................$8.50
715LA431 ....... XL ...................$8.50
715LA432 ....... 2XL .................$9.50
715LA433 ....... 3XL ...............$10.50

For more BGMC 
apparel options,  

visit our store 
online:  

bgmc.ag.org/
resources

NEW!

**Available mid-May 2018
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Coins for Kids Box
Use for National Girls Ministries “Coins 
for Kids” offerings. Each year, NGM 
selects a project that benefits kids. 

734LA943 ................................FREE

CFK Vinyl Pennant Banner
Use this banner to promote the message 
of CFK. Hang by the pole pocket at the 
top or the grommets in the top corners. 
Sewn edges. 36"x 48".

715LA331 .............................$29.95

BGMC CFK button 
These colorful buttons are great to use 
as awards, prizes, or incentives for giving 
to CFK. They are also great to give out at 
GM events or CFK fund-raisers. Two-
piece metal style with safety pin back. 
Full-color printing. 11⁄4" diameter. Sold in 
packages of 10. Buy more, save more.

715LA249 .......10 buttons for $2.95
10-24 pkgs, $2.45 each pkg.

25+ pkgs, $1.95 each pkg.

CFK Coin Purse
Girls will love saving their coins in this 
beautiful translucent blue zippered coin 
purse featuring a split-ring attachment. 
The CFK message is imprinted in white. 
Size: 41⁄2" wide by 3" high.

715LA212 ...............................$1.99

CFK Beach Ball 
Girls will have a blast tossing around this 
blue and white striped beach ball with 
the message of Coins For Kids. CPSIA 
compliant. 16" diameter.

715LA213 ...............................$1.99

CFK Lip Balm
Keep your lips moist with this CFK kiwi 
strawberry flavored lip balm. Features 
a full-color wrap with images from the 
CFK offering box. Made in a USA certified 
facility. Great to use as a prize or an 
incentive.

715LA214 ..................................99¢

CFK Compact Mirror
This cute CFK mirror is perfect for purses, 
pockets, backpacks, and lockers. Made 
from PVC plastic. Great to use as a prize 
or an incentive. 23⁄4"x 21⁄2"x 1⁄4".

715LA215 ..................................99¢

Master’s Toolbox
Use for Royal Rangers “Master’s 
Toolbox” offerings. These offerings help 
meet the needs for “tools” that help 
missionaries. 

729LA893 ................................FREE

MT Vinyl Pennant Banner
Use this banner to promote the message 
of MT. Hang by the pole pocket at the top 
or the grommets in the top corners. Sewn 
edges. 36"x 48".

715LA332 .............................$29.95

BGMC MT button 
Great to use as awards, prizes, or offering 
incentives. Give out at Royal Rangers 
events or MT fund-raisers. Two-piece 
metal style with safety pin back. Full-
color printing. 11⁄4" diameter. Sold in 
packages of 10. Buy more, save more.

715LA252 .......10 buttons for $2.95
10-24 pkgs, $2.45 each pkg.

25+ pkgs, $1.95 ea pkg.

Buddy & Royal Rangers Pins 
Great for awards, prizes, and incentives. 
Full color with a military clasp. 3⁄4" tall.

Buddy in Royal Ranger Uniform*
715LA259 ..................................99¢

BGMC/RR Flag Pin*
715LA257 ..................................99¢

MT Mini Football
Brown mini football imprinted with the 
MT message in yellow. Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. Length: 7".

715LA536 ...............................$2.99

MT Ring Flyer
Send the message of MT flying long 
and high! Great to use as a prize or an 
incentive. Plastic, 92⁄5" diameter.

715LA537 ...............................$1.99

MT Mini Flying Disk
Translucent red disc with the message of 
MT in yellow. Great to use as a prize or 
an incentive. 4" diameter.

715LA538 ..................................99¢

MT Mini Basketball
Red mini basketball imprinted with the 
MT message in yellow. Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. 41⁄4" diameter.

715LA539 ...............................$2.99

Coins for Kids Master’s Toolbox

WARNING:  CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Children under 8 yrs. 
can choke or suffocate on uninflated or broken balloons. 
Adult supervision required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.

NEW!
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BGMC Change Agents 
Sunglasses*
Individually poly-bagged. UV protection, 
95% UVB, 60% UVA. Adult size.

715LA284 ...............................$1.99
CLEARANCE: 99¢

BGMC Change Agents Fedora*
Made of thin black plastic with the logo 
on the front. One size fits most.

715LA286 ...............................$1.99
CLEARANCE: 99¢

BGMC Change Agents  
Duffle Bag*
Shoulder strap, double handles, zipper 
closure, and a back mesh pocket. Made of 
non-woven recycled polypropylene.  

715LA531 ...............................$9.99
CLEARANCE: $5.00 

BGMC Change Agents Iron-Ons*
One transfer can make multiple items. 
6"x 9".

715LA282 ..................................99¢
CLEARANCE: 50¢

Pocket Knife* 
Beautiful stainless steel pocket knife with 
wood inlay and lock-back blade. Comes 
individually boxed. Great to use as gifts.

715LA064 ...............................$9.99
CLEARANCE: $4.99 

Commemorative Wooden  
Barrel Bank*
Exact replica of the original wooden 
barrel bank but with an updated label. 3" 
tall. Comes individually boxed.

715LA209 ...............................$6.99
CLEARANCE: $5.00

Large BGMC Flag*
White 3' x 5' nylon flag with full-color 
logo. 

715LA911 .............................$52.00
CLEARANCE: $25.00

BGMC Desk Flag*
Comes with a gold base. Stands 12" high. 
Flag is 6"x 4".

715LA208 ...............................$4.99
CLEARANCE  $2.99

BGMC Above & Beyond  
Pennant Banners*
Hang them by the pole pocket at the top 
or the grommets in the top corners. Sewn 
edges. 36" wide x 48" high.

Above & Beyond Pennant Banner
715LA329 .............................$29.95

Buddy in a Balloon Pennant Banner
715LA330 .............................$29.95

CLEARANCE: $15.00 each

BGMC Above & Beyond  
Kite Kit*
Features Buddy in a hot-air balloon. Kite 
is made of polyester fabric with fiberglass 
struts. Kit includes 100 feet of nylon 
string and two 39" yellow and orange 
tails. Includes a full set of instructions. 
Assembled size of kite: 18"x 20". 

715LA144 ...............................$7.99
CLEARANCE: $4.00

Above & Beyond placemat 
(Eng/Span)*
English on one side, Spanish on the other. 
Can also be used as a poster. 17"x 11". 
Order in multiples of 25.

715LA143 ..........................25/$4.99
CLEARANCE: 25 for $2.50

Above & Beyond Balloons* 
Packaged in assorted colors of red, 
yellow, orange, blue, and pink. Size: 11" 
inflated.  
Order in multiples of 25. 

715LA146 ....................25 for $6.50
CLEARANCE: 25 for $4.00

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Children 
under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on 
uninflated or broken balloons. Adult supervi-
sion required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.

BGMC Vinyl Decal*
Adhesive-backed to stick wherever you 
need to promote BGMC. Use for display 
signs or bulletin boards.

BGMC World logo, 21" diameter
715LA336 .............................$13.99

CLEARANCE: $8.00

Close-up to show detail

CLEARANCE!

WARNING: Adult Supervision Required.

*Quantity limited. While supplies last.
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 Online Resources

Lots of great resources are available as free downloads at bgmc.ag.org.  
Look for the new family of booklets that will help enhance your BGMC program.

BGMC’s BIG BOOK  
of Fund-Raising Ideas
Includes ideas for kids to do on 
their own, ideas for the entire kids’ 
church, ideas for the whole church 
to join in, and ideas for districts. 
Special feature: the Top Ten ideas 
for raising big bucks for BGMC!

How to Start BGMC
Contains all the information 
you need to start BGMC in 
your church, including purpose 
and objectives, coordinator 
responsibilities, and much 
more.

BGMC Missions Carnival
Here’s a great way to have fun and raise money 
for missions! Contains instructions on holding a 
missions carnival and lots of ideas for booths. Booth 
instructions can easily be printed on heavy stock and 
handed out as “cards” for the workers. Also includes 
ideas for prizes, booth games for preschoolers, and 
booths for group games as well as individual games.

Kids’ BGMC Missions Trips
Contains lots of tips for taking your kids on 
local missions trips, including how to build 
your ministry team, a checklist for financial 
preparations, ideas for ministry projects, and 
more. Also includes sample applications for 
students and staff.

NEW!


